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SUMMARY !

i

Scope: '

t s

This: routine, unannounced inspection was conducted in the areat of quality )
: assurance (QA) audit implementation; records implementation; receipt, storage-

'

Land ~ handling of equipment' and materials; and licensee action on a previously :i

identified inspection finding.- '

-!
'

Results:
|

,

Theilicensee appears; to be implementing acceptable programs for audits, records
control., material receipt, storage and handling. The inspector was impressed j

with the"overall knowledge.. Job experience and expertise of the licensee J
.

| personnel contacted in: these three areas. Strong management involvement in
- x assuring- quality and the: desire to- continually enhance- their programs was

'

' evident .in- these inspected areas. Good control of environmental conditions '

was being implemented, and exceptional cleanliness of stored materials and
the warehouse were. noted.- A QA strength was identified for exceeding in some

'

cases- FSAR and: TS audit requirements, and for performing numerous beneficial<

.'surveillances (not required by the licensee's QA program)-of work activities,*y''

thereby providing much more _in the way of perfomance based inspections.i

;In the areas inspected, no violations or deviations were identified.
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. REPORT DETAILS

;
1

1.. Persons Contacted'
.. ,

Licensee Employees<

. H.' Atkins, Materials: Supervisor*'

*J..Aufdenkampe, Manager Technical Support'

' *H. Beacher.. Senior Plant Engineer '

*G. Bockhold, General. Manager.
-R. Broxton, Materials _ Foreman
*P. Burwinkel, Plent Engineering Supervisor

<*P.-Cupp, Senior Plant Engineer
.

L ;*R. Frederick, QA Site Manager
| *C.' Griffin, Senior Plant Engineer
j- . B.-Guthrie, Security*

*C. Kitchens, Security Department Superintendent
'

*W. Kitchens, Assistant General Manager
*R. LeGrand, Manager Health Physics / Chemistry
*A. Mosbaugh,-Assistant General Manager, Plant Support - i

*R. Odom, Plant Engineering Supervisor-
'

*P. Oneil, Supervisor Nuclear Security
D.;Proudfout, Materials Foreman
B.-Quick, Supervisor,. Operations Document Control
R. Roberts Senior Clerk, Operations Document' Control

*C. Stinespring, Manager, Plant Administration
L*J. Styslinger, Materials Support Superintendent
*S. Walker, Supervisor Nuclear Security

. ;

:0ther licensee employees contacted during this. inspection included engineers,
technicians, and administrative personnel.

,

0ther Organizations.

*E.-Towpin, Oglethorpe Power Company Representative

NRC Resident Inspectors

*R. Aiello, Resident Inspector
*J. Rogge, Senior Resident Inspector, Operations
*R. Starkey, Resident Inspector

* Attended exit interview

Acronyms 'and-initialisms used throughout this report are listed in the last
paragraph.

,
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2. QA Program - Audit Implementation (35741 and 40704)

E The inspector reviewed the completed and projected operational audit
schedules of both units for years 1987, 1988, 1989, and the first six

,

months of -1990, and verified that the areas audited or to-be audited and . |
the: audit frequencies identified within that time frame were consistent i,

'p ;with Vogtle's:TS requirements and FSAR commitments.
e= ;

The inspector reviewed the following recently completed audits: ]

A 20P02 - 89/20 QA Audit of Health Physics and Radiation
- Protection

.

OP06 '89/26 QA-Audit of Reactor and Plant Operations
OP07'.- 89/23- -QA Audit of Materials Control,'

OP09 - 89/03- QA Audit of Surveillance Program /Techical'

,. Specifications: Compliance
.

OP16 - 89/08 QA Audit of Fuel Handling and Special Nuclear {
Material Control (Unit 2 Initial Fuel Load)

The above audit reports were examined to verify the following conditions: ;1

!

* Audit; check lists were prepared, approved and used for the audits
* Auditor independence and qualification was evident
' Audit-findings were valid and thoroughly documented

. The audited organization's response to audit findings was in ,

writing, was' timely,-addressed root cause, stated specific action j
to correct deficiencies and adequately addressed the finding and

L recommendations: <

|- * Appropriate followup actions (including reaudit, if necessary) were i

taken or are scheduled for implementation
I

-Within this area, no violations or deviations.were identified.

3. QA Program - Records- Implementation (35748B)- 1

| LThe General Manager, Nuclear Operations, has the overall responsibility
for the policy and - proper operation of the Records Administration !
Program. The records- storage facilities (vaults) are located on the

'.. .second and third floors ~of the Service Building and are designed to meet
' ANSI N45.2.9 - 1974 requirements. The inspector conducted a walk through
of,both vaults, verifying that environmental conditions were satisfactory,

i examining the- storage condition of various records, the controls placed
on access to records, and the methods used for accountability of records
removed from the storage facilities. The computer data based " NORMS"
. indexing system, identifies as a minimum record retention times and the ,

record storage location. The NORMS system was explained and demonstrated
to: the inspector. The: inspector interviewed personnel responsible for !

.the records management program and verified that program responsibilities
and requirements were understood and followed.

The following Unit 2 startup test records were retrieved from the vault
and examined for basic content and completeness.
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I* Initial Fuel Load Test Sequence 2-500-01, Revision 1, Procedure '

; Checklists pp. 13-to 62 with inserted documentation
* Precritical. Test Sequence 2-500-04, Revision 0. Procedure Checklists

,,

he pp.-6 to'34 with inserted test change notices'
.

T Low Power Testing 2-600-04, Revision 0, Initial Criticality and Low
b& Power' Test Sequence charts. Procedure checklists pg.13 to 127
K" Startup Test Log pp.1001401 to 001444

! The , inspector selected the following categories of records to verify that !
L the specific: records mentioned below were listed on the NORMS System, '

F' were readily retrievable from'its designated file, and were stored in
suitable- file cabinets or- shelving in. folders, binders or envelopes, or

.Other suitable' protection.

! ' Procurement Documents*

E -PAY 2-26123 Westinghouse Service Contract ,'
PAY 2-25917 10-inch-pipe and flanges

' Surveillance Task Nos.- .

month,M0V(2HV1806) Breaker-
4

.28905-277-(TaskSheet#11126),18
2ABD24 Thermal Overload Bypass Test ;.

'24751-202-(TaskSheet#12313), Monthly,SteamGenerator#2 Level'. '

Protection I Loop'L-529 ANALOG CHANNEL Operational Test ,

!

Design Changes and Modifications
As Built Notices #89-VA-000A231;

#89-VC-000A234'

- #89-V2-000A240
#89-VA-000A166

' Radiological Deficiency /0ccurrence Report
'RDR-87-928-01, Canisters of carbon released from RCZ without
-notification of HP and without being surveyed and properly tagged ..;

i
'

' Operations-Deficiency Reports
T-2-89-0027,- G-M Detector Tube Failure
T-2-89-0107, Short Damper Actuator Rod

' Construction Phase Reports
Pour 2-051-016B, Concrete Test, Grout Compressive Strength
Cadweld 18AHFG35 and, Cadweld Tensile Test Evaluation
18THCFG179

Unit 2 Control Log (Book 8)
April 24 to May 27, 1989, pp. 001701 to 001800

Unit 2 Outside Area Log
February 2 to April 6, 1989

Within this area, no violations or deviations were identified.
,
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14 i QA Program .- Receipt. - Storage, Handling of Equipment and Materialse
? Implementation (357478)

The inspector examined the following recently purchased safety-related
,

items- that were' received on-site to assure receipt inspection was being
conducted ~ in accordance with site administrative controls, and that these'

-

X items were dispositioned and stored in accordance with approved procedures.

Puchase~0rder/ Item No. MIR No Item Description &
PAV 2-25749/15 89-1743 Reed Switches- 3B

E-56113/1 88-752 Feedthrough Kit. 3B(IE)o .
F

'

7000736/4 89-1826 PC-Board 3B

PAV2-25229/2 88-795 Solenoid Valve 3B(IE)
'.

7000076/1 89-1945 Nozzle, Relief Valve 28

7000214/1 89-1878 Screwed Pin, Taper 3B

7000989/1 thru 8- 89-1940 A-500 GR.B Tube 3B
Steel and Beam

7000541/1 89-1883. Seal . (Garlock Klozure) 4B
'BME-522V910/13,17 89-1926 Turbo 68 and 32 5B

Shell Oil
BMN-261V910/67 89-1916 3/8" Tube x 1" Male NFT 2B

Connectors |

The inspector verified that .the vendors selected for the above purchase
corders were approved suppliers, that documentation required by the above
purchase orders was received, reviewed and accepted by PRG personnel, that
the inspections were: properly documented and identified discrepancies were
appropriately resolved.

The ~ inspector toured the Operations Warehouse facility, Warehouse E, the
South Yard, and the YD-13A, and YD-14 storage areas to determine if storage

!

levels were being maintained .in accordance with approved procedures, and iI

. that items therein were being stored properly.

The West end of Warehouse E contains a minimal amount of construction
procured items that have been-transferred to operations and are being used-

as needed for. spare parts. The South Yard contains electrical cable that
has been carefully selected and procured 'from construction by Nuclear
Operations. - 011 is stored at YD-13A and YD-14 is- being utilized by
operations as a structural steel laydown area. The operations warehouse
facility consists of a Level A and a Level B storage area. It also
contains a separate level B storage area for chemicals and oils, a

. separate Level B storage area for receipt inspections and provisions for.

outside (Level D) storage. A calibrated temperature and humidity monitor
with chart recorder was monitoring environmental conditions in the Level
A storage area and examination of the recorder revealed allowable limits
were being maintained. Shelf life items are tracked on a computer data
base capable of providing a report on those items whose shelf life
expiration dates were approaching.
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The-inspector did ~ note that several drums of safety-related carbon filterm
' ; material had at shelf. life of 6/1/2008 printed on their tags whereas-the

drums themselves were stenciled with an expiration date of May 94..-

t Recheck - of = the manufactures documentation provided revealed the May 94 i

shelf life date was correct. ' Likewise examination of the existing computer !
shelf life program. revealed the filter material was also based on the May |

94 date. Consequently, this isolated typo error had no safety-significance
-

because theiroutine monthly item expiration printout would have-correctly
identified the filter material as expired in May 1994.

- There appears to. be proper control of access to storage areas, protection- !

from-damage during storage is adequate, and stored items were identified 1

and stored at the proper level. During the operations warehouse tour the -

-

inspector ' examined numerous safety-related items to verify that 1

!, Jtagging/ marking requirements were being met. The inspector selected the ;
"

L following specific safety-related items to-assure traceablity existed back
L to the purchase' order and that quality certification documentation was on

record.

!'' Packing for 6" Gate Valve, PAV-25525
" Stud Bolt, PAV2-25717

-' Assembly Torgue Switch, P070002304

,

The_ inspector examined:Vogtle's controls.that were placed on Nonconforming
Items that were stored in the warehouse. Examination of the Nonconforming
Items Listing. revealed there were very few items in this status because

t problem items are: usually detected at receiving' inspection and are not ''

issued ~to the warehouse. These items remain segregated in the receiving-,m'
area until the noncorforming condition is_ either resolved or the item is'

L returned to-the vendor. The few nonconforming items that did exist in the
warehouse remained:in their assigned bin locations and were clearly marked
with nonconforming hold - tags. The inspector did note a' marginably
acceptable storage condition involving weld rod identified by Hold Tag
88-126' that was stored in Bin LL-31-A. -This questionable weld rod was '

stored on the same pallet with. acceptable weld rod that eventually could
m have possibly resulted in undesirable commingling.

When brought to the Materials Section personnel's attention they enhanced
,

E the' isolation of the nonconforming weld rod by moving it on to a separate
_ pallet and placing it. in a new storage bin. The subject weld rod was
futher highlighted by encircling the questionable containers with yellow
and black plastic tape.

Within this area, no violations or devations were identified.

5. . Action on Previous Inspection Findings (92702)

(Closed) Severity Level IV Violation 424, 425/89-20-01: Failure to
provide timely and adequate corrective action on REA-7604.

,
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The licensee's response dated August 24, 1989, was considered acceptable
by Region II. REA-7604 was closed and a new REA-9040 was generated to-
initiate engineering documentation and FSAR changes. SCS letter by-

L W. C.: Ramsey Jr., to C. C. Miller, _ Manager of Engineering Vogtle Project
-- Nuclear : 0perations 'provides the response to REA-9040 concerning
engineering's evaluation of the oversized P-90 seals.

:This transmital states an engineering evaluation (Calculation N0. X4C2301S256).
'

performed confirms that the oversized P-90 penetration seals have an
~ installed configuration which precludes fire propagation thru penetrations !

iir combination- radiation / fire barriers. Calculation N0. 2CK11.122 also .

confirms that these seals will also withstand the elevated pressures due |
to _ postulated pipe breaks. Engineering determined that no modification
of: the seals was necessary. - Licensing Document Change Request No. FS
89-094 was approved by the GM on October 18, 1989, to update Appendices 9A

'and 9B of the FSAR to reflect correct penetration seal configuration.
-

The inspector concluded that the licensee had determined the full extent
of. the . violation, taken action to correct current conditions, and ,

developed corrective ~ actions needed to preclude recurrence of similar.
problems. : Corrective-actions stated in the licensee response have been

-implemented.
,

6.. ' Exit Interv'lew

L The inspection scope 1 and results were summarized on October 27, 1989,
with those persons indicated in paragraph 1. The inspector described the

! ' areas inspected and discussed in detail the inspection results listed above.
Proprietary information is not contained in this report. Dissenting
comments.were.not received from the licensee.

'

7. Acronyms and Initialisms
,

;

' ANSI American National Standards Institute
i FSAR Final Safety Analysis Report

G-M . Geiger - Mueller
GM General Manager
GPC Georgia Power Company
HP_ Health-Physics 1

MOV Motor Operated Valve
,

NORMS Nuclear Operating Records Management System
NRC Nuclear Regulatory Commission
PRG- -Procurement Review Group
QA Quality Assurance
RCZ Radiation Control Zone
REA Request for Engineering Assistance
SCS Southern Company Services
'TS Technical Specification
YD Yard

_________ _ _ _ _ _ _


